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Along with our country market economy development and the consummation, 
the folk economical intercourse also unceasingly expands. Performance prominent is 
between the citizen adjusts the fund to be insufficient spontaneously, by way which 
lends money mutually, supplemented the economic potentiality, the participation 
social economy competition, found the small space for oneself in the huge economical 
market. The folk lends money is the social development certain degree product, along 
with the private ownership establishment and the commodity economy development, 
one direct financing way which develops unceasingly.  
 The full text divides into the introduction, the main text, the concluding remark 
three parts, the main text divides into three chapters.  
First chapter: The folk lends money the outline. The exposition folk lends 
money the concept, the characteristic and lend money the contract type. Second 
chapter: Our country folk lends money and the existence question and the risk. 
Proposed the folk lends money the existence the question, the analysis folk lends 
money has the question reason, in order to discover the corresponding legal 
countermeasure. Third chapter: The standard folk lends money the legal 
countermeasure includes: Appears "To make loans Human Rule", the folk lends 
money with gathers capital to cheat and so on the illegal criminality the discrimination, 
strengthens legal supervising and managing, the construction folk which lends money 
to the folk lends money the risk early warning mechanism and so on.  
This article is trying from the legal rules and regulations angle, in carefully 
examines in the legal standard foundation which the existing related folk lends money, 
unifies our country society present situation and the folk lends money the existence 
question, proposed the consummation standard folk lends money the legal act 
individual suggestion.  
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2007 年 11 月 6 日，吴云水涉嫌非法集资案在山东省惠民县人民法院开庭审
理。公诉机关指控，自 1996 年开始，惠民县皂户李金属铁编厂厂长吴云水以资
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